
 

 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA 

 

TYRONE J. THOMPSON, on Behalf of 
Himself and All Others Similarly Situated,  

Plaintiff 

v. 

ANADARKO E&P ONSHORE, LLC; 
ANADARKO PETROLEUM 
CORPORATION; ANADARKO E&P 
COMPANY, LP; MITSUI E&P USA, LLC; and 
STATOIL USA ONSHORE PROPERTIES, 
INC.  

Defendants. 

 

 

 

Case No.  _____________ 

CLASS ACTION 
COMPLAINT AND JURY 
DEMAND  

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT 

Comes now the Plaintiff, on behalf of himself and all others similarly 

situated, and by and through his undersigned counsel, files this Complaint against 

the named Defendants, and in support thereof states as follows:  

I. INTRODUCTION 

1. This is a class action to obtain monetary damages and declaratory and 

injunctive relief based on the underpayment of royalties and/or the materially 

confusing and inaccurate reporting of royalty payments by Defendants on natural 
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gas produced under common oil and gas leases entered by Plaintiff and similarly 

situated Class members in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 

II. PARTIES 

A. Plaintiff 

2. Plaintiff Tyrone J. Thompson is a citizen of the Commonwealth of 

Pennsylvania. He resides at 254 Abbey Lane, Leesport, Pennsylvania 19539.      

3. Plaintiff is the owner of property, including gas interests, in Bradford 

County, Pennsylvania.  Plaintiff is a party to an oil and gas lease under which 

Plaintiff, as lessor, leased certain of his gas interests in Bradford County to 

Chesapeake Appalachia, LLC (“Chesapeake”), as lessee.  A true and correct copy 

of Plaintiff’s lease is attached hereto as Exhibit “A.”  Each of the Defendants has 

acquired from Chesapeake and currently owns an undivided interest in the lease as 

a lessee/working interest owner. 

B. Defendants 

4. Defendant Anadarko E&P Onshore, LLC, is a limited liability 

company organized and existing under the laws of the State of Delaware, with its 

principal place of business located in the State of Texas.  For the purposes of this 

action, it is a citizen of Delaware and of Texas pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §1332(d)(10). 

5. Anadarko Petroleum Corporation is a corporation organized and 

existing under the laws of the State of Delaware, with its principal place of 
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business located in the State of Texas.  For the purposes of this action, it is a 

citizen of Delaware and of Texas pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §1332(c)(1).   

6. Anadarko E&P Company, LP, is a limited partnership organized and 

existing under the laws of the State of Delaware, with its principal place of 

business located in the State of Texas.  For the purposes of this action, it is a 

citizen of Delaware and of Texas pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §1332(d)(10).  

7. Anadarko E&P Onshore, LLC, Anadarko Petroleum Corporation and 

Anadarko E&P Company, LP, are affiliated entities.  Each of them has held 

working interests in the leases at issue or calculated and remitted royalty payments 

to Plaintiff and the class members.  They will be referred to herein collectively as 

“Anadarko.” 

8. Defendant Mitsui E&P USA, LLC (“Mitsui”) is a limited liability 

company organized and existing under the laws of the State of Delaware, with its 

principal place of business located in the State of Texas.  For the purposes of this 

action, it is a citizen of Delaware and of Texas pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §1332(d)(10). 

9. Defendant Statoil USA Onshore Properties, Inc. (“Statoil”) is a 

corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of Delaware, with 

its principal place of business located in the State of Texas.  For the purposes of 

this action, it is a citizen of Delaware and of Texas pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 

§1332(c)(1). 
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III. JURISDICTION 

10. This Court has jurisdiction over the subject matter of this action 

pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §1332 (diversity jurisdiction) and the Class Action 

Fairness Act (“CAFA”), in that (i) there is diversity (Plaintiff is a citizen of 

Pennsylvania and Defendants are citizens of states other than Pennsylvania, and 

a member of the class is a citizen of a state different from any of the defendants), 

(ii) the aggregate amount in controversy exceeds five million dollars 

($5,000,000) exclusive of interest and costs, and (iii) there are more than 100 

members of each of the proposed classes.    

11. Each Defendant conducts substantial business in the Commonwealth 

of Pennsylvania, including, inter alia, producing gas and entering into 

agreements for the sale of property and property rights, and has sufficient 

contacts with Pennsylvania or otherwise intentionally avails itself of the laws of 

Pennsylvania, so as to sustain this Court’s jurisdiction over the Defendant.  

12. Venue is proper in this District pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §1391 (a)(2) 

because a substantial part of the acts and transactions giving rise to the claims 

occurred in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and in this District, and pursuant 

to 28 U.S.C. § 1391(a)(3) because Defendant is subject to personal 

jurisdiction at the time this action is commenced. 
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IV. DEFINITIONS 

13. The following definitions apply to this Complaint: 

a. “Gas” means natural gas, including associated liquid 

hydrocarbons, that is not Processed Gas or Treated Gas. 

b. “Processed Gas” means natural gas that is processed for the 

recovery of natural gas liquids therefrom in a gas processing, absorption, stripping 

or similar plant with resulting natural gas liquids that are separately marketed and 

sold.  Natural gas is not Processed Gas solely because it is passed through a 

mechanical separator for the removal of liquid hydrocarbons at or near a well. 

c. “Treated Gas” means natural gas that is treated in a plant or 

facility designed for the removal of hydrogen sulfide, carbon dioxide, or other 

contaminants.  Natural gas is not Treated Gas solely because it is passed through a 

mechanical separator for the removal of liquid hydrocarbons, water, or 

contaminants at or near a well. 

d. “Market Enhancement Clause” means Royalty payment clauses 

or provisions in an oil and gas lease that preclude the lessee from deducting costs 

incurred to transform leasehold gas into marketable form or make such gas ready 

for sale or use but permit the lessee to deduct a pro rata share of costs incurred 

after the gas is marketable or ready for sale or use.  Such clauses are often entitled 
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or referred to as “Market Enhancement Clauses,” “MECs” or “Ready for Sale or 

Use Clauses.” 

e. “Pennsylvania Leases” means each and every oil and gas lease 

that (a) covers a leasehold located in Pennsylvania, and (b) is or has been owned, 

in whole or in part, by one or more of the Defendants, according to the business 

records maintained by the Defendants, or any of them. 

f. “Pennsylvania MEC Leases” means each and every oil and gas 

lease that (a) covers a leasehold located in Pennsylvania, (b) contains a Market 

Enhancement Clause, and (c) is or has been owned, in whole or in part, by 

Anadarko as a lessee, according to the business records maintained by Anadarko.   

g. “Royalty” means lessor royalty interests, and does not include 

overriding royalty interests. 

V. COMMON FACTUAL BACKGROUND FOR MEC CLASS 
(ANADARKO ONLY) 

14. Plaintiff and the MEC Class Members described below have received 

and/or are entitled to receive Royalties from Anadarko under one or more 

Pennsylvania MEC Leases on Gas produced by Anadarko (or by a third party for 

Anadarko).  Anadarko is responsible for the proper determination, calculation, 

distribution, and payment of Royalties due and owing to Plaintiff and the MEC 

Class Members on Gas produced by Anadarko (or by a third party for Anadarko). 
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15. Through the uniform practices, acts and omissions described herein, 

Anadarko has failed to pay the true Royalties owed to Plaintiff and the MEC Class 

Members, and Plaintiff and the MEC Class Members have been and/or will be 

damaged in an amount to be proven at trial.  

16. Under the express terms of the Pennsylvania MEC Leases, Anadarko 

is not permitted to deduct from Royalty payments to Plaintiff and the MEC Class 

Members the costs Anadarko incurs to transform Plaintiff’s and the MEC Class 

Members’ Gas into marketable form.   

17. Anadarko’s Gas production is moved from the producing well through 

a series of gathering lines, dehydrators, and compressor stations, and eventually 

delivered to interstate pipelines, including to the Tennessee Gas pipeline and the 

Transco pipeline, for sale and delivery to various end-use customers.  Substantial 

volumes of water are entrained in the raw gas stream, and the Gas must be 

dehydrated in order for the Gas to meet the quality specifications of the interstate 

pipeline systems.  Dehydration takes place at various points upstream of the 

interstate pipeline inlet, i.e., prior to the Gas entering the interstate pipeline.   

18. When calculating its Royalty payments to Plaintiff and the Class 

Members, Anadarko deducts costs for various “post-wellhead” activities, including 

costs for gathering, dehydration, compression, and otherwise placing the Gas onto 

the interstate pipeline system.  
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19. Plaintiff contends that Anadarko’s Gas is not in marketable form until 

it meets the quality and pressure specifications of the interstate pipeline into which 

it is delivered.  Plaintiff contends, therefore, that the raw Gas produced by 

Anadarko is not marketable at the well and that Anadarko’s deductions for 

gathering, dehydration and compression are improper and in breach of the 

Pennsylvania MEC Leases, i.e., the deductions are for activities that are necessary 

to transform the Gas into marketable form.   

20.   Anadarko has deducted and will, upon information and belief, 

continue to deduct costs for gathering, dehydration and compression.  Anadarko 

should be enjoined and restrained from taking such deductions under the 

Pennsylvania MEC Leases in the future.   

VI. COMMON FACTUAL BACKGROUND FOR ROYALTY 
REPORTING CLASS (ALL DEFENDANTS) 

21. After entering the oil and gas lease with Plaintiff referenced in 

paragraph 3, above, Chesapeake assigned an undivided interest in the lease to 

Statoil and assigned an undivided interest in the lease to Anadarko. Anadarko 

thereafter assigned an undivided portion of its interest in the lease to Mitsui.  As a 

result of these various assignments, Plaintiff’s lease is held by Chesapeake 

(37.5%), Anadarko (37.5%), Statoil (16.25%), and Mitsui (16.25%). 

22. Plaintiff’s lease is currently included in three different producing gas 

units located in Bradford County, Pennsylvania, including the Schoonover 2H, the 
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Allen 5H, and the Stevens North 2H units.  Defendants are working interest owners 

in each of these units.  Defendants also own working interests in a number of other 

producing gas units in Pennsylvania.  

23. Each Defendant, as a working interest owner in a gas unit that 

includes one or more Pennsylvania Leases, is entitled to take “in kind” an amount 

of gas production from the unit that is proportionate to its gross working interest 

ownership in the unit.  Each Defendant, therefore, takes gas “in kind” from the unit 

in which it owns a working interest; markets and sells the volume of gas it has 

taken; and, on a monthly basis, calculates and makes royalty payments to those 

persons and entities, such as Plaintiff and the Royalty Reporting Class Members, 

whose leases are included within the unit.   

24. When it makes royalty payments, each Defendant sends to its royalty 

payees, including Plaintiff and the Royalty Reporting Class Members, a remittance 

statement (or “check stub”) containing information pertinent to the Defendant’s 

royalty payment calculation.  Each Defendant uses a check stub format that is 

different from the check stub format used by each of the other Defendants.  

Defendants’ use of differing check stub formats creates substantial confusion for 

royalty payees such as Plaintiff and the Royalty Reporting Class Members, who 

are entitled to receive an accurate and comprehensible accounting of the royalty 

calculation the check stubs purport to reflect.   
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25. Regardless of the format used, the check stubs for each Defendant fail 

to disclose, specify, or explain whether the royalties being paid by that Defendant 

are being paid on a gas volume that is measured at the wellhead or on a gas volume 

that is measured at a downstream sales point.  The check stubs further fail to 

disclose, specify, or explain whether the gas volume shown on the check stub (a) is 

the volume of gas which the Defendant was entitled to take from the unit/well, or 

(b) is the volume of gas which the Defendant actually took from the unit/well, 

regardless of its entitlement, or (c) is the volume of gas attributable to all working 

interests in the well (i.e., full well stream volume).  

26. When Defendants own working interests in the same unit and are 

separately paying royalties to the same royalty payees in the unit, Defendants are 

obligated to and should coordinate their royalty payment and royalty reporting 

practices to ensure that each royalty payee (a) receives accurate royalty payments 

based on the total gas volume produced from the unit and based on the entirety of 

their net revenue interest in the unit, and (b) is not confused by differences in 

Defendants’ royalty calculation methodologies and/or check stubs.  Defendants 

have failed to do this, however.  For example, in the Schoonover 2H unit in which 

Plaintiff’s lease is included, Anadarko reports on its monthly stubs a volume of gas 

that is, upon information and belief, the volume of gas that Anadarko actually took 

“in kind” from the unit during the subject production month; and Anadarko applies 
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Plaintiff’s full net revenue decimal interest in the unit to calculate its royalty 

payment to Plaintiff.  In contrast, Mitsui reports on its monthly check stubs a 

volume of gas that is, upon information and belief, the total volume of gas 

produced from the unit during the subject production month; and Mitsui then 

applies a net revenue decimal interest for Plaintiff that is only 16.25% of Plaintiff’s 

net revenue decimal interest in the unit, and thereby pays royalties on an 

“entitlements” basis, without regard to how much gas Mitsui actually took “in 

kind” from the unit.  Such inconsistent royalty calculation and reporting practices 

create undue confusion for royalty owners and, more importantly, cause royalty 

payees such as Plaintiff and the Royalty Reporting Class Members to be paid 

incorrectly.  

27. In addition, Defendants’ check stubs overstate (misrepresent) the unit 

prices they have received for their gas sales.   

28. Gas volume is measured and expressed in “Mcf” (1,000 cubic feet).  

However, gas is marketed, valued and sold on an “MMBtu” basis.  (The term 

“MMBtu” equals one million British thermal units (BTU); and one BTU is the heat 

required to raise the temperature of one pound of water by one degree Fahrenheit.)  

In other words, hydrocarbon gas is valued and priced/sold based on its heating 

content, which is expressed in MMBtu’s.  (Because of this, 100 Mcf of gas with a 

Btu content of 1.05 is more valuable than 100 Mcf of gas with a Btu content of 
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0.95.) 

29. Because gas is marketed, valued, and sold on an MMBtu basis, 

publicly available gas price information and indices (e.g., NYMEX, OPIS, Platt’s, 

etc.) report industry gas sales prices on an MMBtu basis, not on an Mcf basis.  

Such published gas prices, among other things, enable royalty payees (if they have 

the right information) to compare their lessee’s MMBtu gas prices with industry-

reported MMBtu prices, and thus help them determine if their lessee is paying 

royalties on the highest prices obtainable. 

30. Defendants’ check stubs contain specific unit prices, but those unit 

prices are Mcf prices, not MMBtu prices. The Mcf prices shown by Defendants are 

false and misleading; Defendants do not sell their gas on an Mcf basis.  In addition, 

the gas produced in Pennsylvania and sold by Defendants has a Btu content in 

excess of 1.0.  Therefore, the unit prices (Mcf) shown by Defendants on their 

check stubs are higher than the unit prices (MMBtu) Defendants actually received.  

Such overstated unit prices are intended to mislead Plaintiff and the Royalty 

Reporting Class Members, because the Defendants’ reported unit prices (apples) 

compare more favorably to published industry prices (oranges) than do 

Defendants’ actual MMBtu sales prices (oranges).  Defendants’ use of Mcf unit 

prices on their check stubs is intentionally misleading and improper.  

31. The information that Defendants do include on their check stubs is not 
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sufficient to allow Plaintiff and the Royalty Reporting Class Members to compare 

Defendants’ MMBtu sales prices with published MMBtu sales prices. 

32. Defendants owe duties under the Pennsylvania Leases to Plaintiff and 

the Royalty Reporting Class Members that are implied by law, including the duty 

of good faith and fair dealing and the duty to act as a reasonably prudent operator.  

In addition, the law imposes on Defendants the duty to not make representations to 

Plaintiff and the Royalty Reporting Class Members that are materially false and 

misleading. The acts and omissions of Defendants described herein violate all of 

those legal duties. 

33. Defendants’ relationship with Plaintiff and the Royalty Reporting 

Class Members is such that Plaintiff and the Royalty Reporting Class Members 

have reasonably placed trust and confidence in Defendants to act in good faith with 

respect to their obligations to Plaintiff and the Royalty Reporting Class Members.  

Defendants, however, have deprived Plaintiff and the Royalty Reporting Class 

Members of information that is material to their royalty calculation and they are 

entitled to receive. 

34. Defendants are in exclusive possession, custody and control of all 

information concerning their respective royalty calculations and payments.  

Plaintiff and the Royalty Reporting Class Members do not have access to this 

information and are compelled to rely on Defendants to accurately, fairly, and 
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honestly pay and report royalties to Plaintiff and the Class Members. 

35. Defendants have implemented policies and procedures which have 

caused incomplete, confusing, and materially misleading royalty payment 

statements to be sent to Plaintiff and the Royalty Reporting Class Members.  

Plaintiff and the members of the Royalty Reporting Class are entitled to receive an 

accounting from Defendants, including the disclosure of material information 

relating to Defendants’ production volumes, sales volumes, and sales prices. In 

addition, or alternatively, through the issuance of declaratory and/or injunctive 

relief, Defendants should be required to remedy their past inaccurate reportings by 

sending supplemental and corrected royalty payment statements to Plaintiff and the 

Royalty Reporting Class Members. 

36. Defendants should also be required, through the issuance of 

declaratory and/or injunctive relief, to revise their royalty calculation and royalty 

reporting practices, adopt and utilize a uniform check stub format that is common 

to all Defendants, and otherwise provide full, accurate, and transparent royalty 

calculation and payment information to Plaintiff and the Royalty Reporting Class 

Members. 

VII. CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS 

37. Pursuant to Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, Plaintiff 

brings this action on behalf of himself and the MEC Class, defined as follows:  
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All individuals and entities, including their predecessors 
and successors-in-interest, who are lessor parties to an oil 
and gas lease that (a) covers a leasehold located in 
Pennsylvania, (b) contains a Market Enhancement 
Clause, and (c) is or has been owned, in whole or in part, 
by Anadarko as a lessee, according to the business 
records maintained by Anadarko. 

38. Excluded from the MEC Class are: (a) Anadarko, Anadarko’s 

affiliates, and their respective predecessors and successors; (b) any person or entity 

who owns a working interest in or operates a gas well in Pennsylvania; (c) any 

person or entity who receives royalty in kind pursuant to a Pennsylvania MEC 

Lease; (d) any person (i) whose lease contains a Market Enhancement Clause, (ii) 

to whom Anadarko has made no Royalty payments as of the date of this 

Complaint, and (iii) whose lease has been sold, transferred, and/or assigned by 

Anadarko in its entirety as of the date of this Complaint; (e) any person or entity 

who has previously released Anadarko from liability for the claims asserted herein; 

(f) the federal government; (g) the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania; (h) legally-

recognized Indian Tribes; and (i) any Judge or Magistrate Judge presiding over this 

action and members of their respective families. 

39. Plaintiff also, pursuant to Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil 

Procedure, brings this action on behalf of himself and the Royalty Reporting Class, 

defined as follows:  

All persons and entities who have, since March 1, 2012, received 
royalties and royalty remittance statements (check stubs) from 
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Anadarko, Statoil, and/or Mitsui on gas produced under a Pennsylvania 
Lease, according to the business records maintained by Defendants, or 
any of them.   

40. Excluded from the Royalty Reporting Class are: (a) Defendants and 

their respective affiliates, predecessors and successors; (b) any person or entity 

who owns a working interest in or operates a gas well in Pennsylvania; (c) any 

person or entity who receives royalty in kind pursuant to a Pennsylvania Lease; (d) 

the federal government; (e) the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania; (f) legally-

recognized Indian Tribes; and (g) any Judge or Magistrate Judge presiding over 

this action and members of their respective families. 

41. Numerosity:  As to each Class, the members (“Class Members”) are 

so numerous that joinder of all members is impractical.  The precise number and 

identity of the members of the MEC Class and of the Royalty Reporting Class are 

unknown to Plaintiff.  However, upon information and belief, Plaintiff believes it is 

in excess of 1,000 for each class.  Moreover, upon information and belief, the 

number and identity of the Class Members is ascertainable from Defendants’ 

records and the Class Members may thus be notified of the pendency of this action 

by first class mail. 

42. Commonality: As to each Class, there are questions of law and/or fact 

common to the Class that predominate over any questions affecting individual 
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Class Members.  These questions are capable of classwide resolution, and 

answering them will resolve issues central to the validity of Plaintiff’s claims.  

43. As to the MEC Class, common questions include, but are not limited 

to, the following:  

a. The methodology and underlying records used by Anadarko to 

calculate Royalties due to Plaintiff and the MEC Class Members; 

b. The types of post-wellhead costs and other fees, costs, and 

expenses that were charged, directly or indirectly, by Anadarko to Plaintiff and the 

MEC Class Members;  

c. Whether Anadarko has failed to pay royalties to Plaintiff and 

the MEC Class Members on gas that was produced but used as fuel or was lost or 

otherwise unaccounted for during gathering, compression, or dehydration 

operations; 

d. Whether the post-wellhead costs (monetary or volumetric) 

charged by Anadarko to Plaintiff and the MEC Class Members are improper as a 

matter of law and/or fact;  

e. Whether Anadarko has violated its duty to properly account and 

pay Royalties to Plaintiff and the Class Members on Gas produced in Pennsylvania 

as a result of the acts and omissions described herein; and 

f. Whether the Gas is marketable at the well.  
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44. As to the Royalty Reporting Class, common questions include, but are 

not limited to, the following:  

a. The methodology and underlying records used by Defendants 

to calculate and report gas royalties due to Plaintiff and the Royalty Reporting 

Class Members under the Pennsylvania Leases; 

b. The check stub formats that have been used by Defendants;  

c. The check stub format that should be used by Defendants; 

d. The type of information that has been included on Defendants’ 

check stubs;  

e. The type of information that should be included on Defendants’ 

check stubs; and  

f. Whether Defendants have violated their duty to provide 

accurate and comprehensible royalty payment information to Plaintiff and the 

Royalty Reporting Class Members as a result of the acts and omissions described 

herein. 

45. The common pattern of conduct by Defendants (along with the 

common theories for redressing the misconduct) support the maintenance of this 

action as a class action pursuant to Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil 

Procedure. 
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46. Typicality: Plaintiff’s claims are typical of the claims of the MEC 

Class, as all such claims arise out of Anadarko’s uniform practice of making 

deductions (monetary and/or volumetric) for gathering, dehydration and 

compression of the Gas (breach of leases), including improperly imposing on 

Plaintiff and the MEC Class Members the costs of placing the Gas produced by 

Anadarko in a marketable condition. Plaintiff’s claims also are typical of the 

claims of the Royalty Reporting Class, as all such claims arise out of Defendants’ 

royalty reporting practices and the common legal duties owed by Defendants to 

Plaintiff and the Royalty Reporting Class.   

47. Adequate Representation:  Plaintiff  will fairly and adequately protect 

the interests of each Class.  Plaintiff has retained counsel with experience in 

complex class action litigations, including actions involving breaches of oil and 

gas leases and underpayment of royalties.  Plaintiff and his counsel are committed 

to prosecuting this action vigorously on behalf of the Classes they seek to 

represent, and have the financial resources to do so.  Neither Plaintiff nor his 

counsel have any interest adverse to those of the Classes.  

48. Predominance and Superiority: As to the MEC Class, this class action 

is appropriate for certification because questions of law and fact common to the 

members of the MEC Class predominate over questions affecting only individual 

members and a class action is superior to other available methods for the fair and 
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efficient adjudication of this controversy, since individual joinder of all members 

of the MEC Class is impracticable.  Absent a class action, many members of the 

MEC Class will find the litigation costs regarding their claims so prohibitive that 

they effectively would be unable to seek any redress at law.  Because of the size of 

the individual MEC Class Members' claims, many could not afford to seek legal 

redress or the relief requested for the wrongs set forth herein.  A class action is the 

only realistic method available for the fair and efficient adjudication of this 

controversy. The expense and burden of individual litigation makes it 

impracticable for members of the MEC Class to seek redress individually for the 

wrongful conduct alleged herein.  Were each individual MEC Class Member 

required to bring a separate lawsuit, the resulting multiplicity of proceedings would 

cause undue hardship and expense for the litigants and the Court, and create the 

risk of inconsistent rulings that would be contrary to the interest of justice and 

equity. Absent a class action, Anadarko will probably continue the improper and 

wrongful conduct herein described, the MEC Class Members will continue to be 

damaged by Anadarko’s wrongful conduct, and Anadarko’s violations of the law 

will continue without remedy. 

49. As to the Royalty Reporting Class, this class action is appropriate for 

certification because Defendants have acted or refused to act on grounds that apply 

generally to the class – namely, through the provision of inaccurate, 
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incomprehensible, and/or confusing check stubs and royalty statements – so that 

final injunctive relief or corresponding declaratory relief is appropriate respecting 

the class as a whole.  

VIII. CAUSES OF ACTION 

COUNT I 
BREACH OF CONTRACT 

50. Plaintiff and the MEC Class Members entered into the Pennsylvania 

MEC Leases, which are contracts pursuant to which Anadarko owed and owes 

Royalties for the production and sale of Gas.   

51. The conduct described under Section V, above, constitutes violations 

and breaches of the express obligations which Anadarko owes to Plaintiff and the 

MEC Class Members under their Pennsylvania MEC Leases.  

52. Plaintiff and the Royalty Reporting Class Members entered into the 

Pennsylvania Leases, which are contracts pursuant to which Defendants owed and 

owe Royalties for the production and sale of Gas.   

53. The conduct described under Section VI, above, constitutes violations 

and breaches of implied obligations, including the duty of good faith and fair 

dealing and the duty to act as a reasonably prudent operator, which Defendants 

owe to Plaintiff and the Royalty Reporting Class Members under their 

Pennsylvania Leases.   
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54. Plaintiff and the Class Members have been damaged as a result 

thereof and are entitled to recover their actual damages from Defendants, statutory 

or other interest at the maximum lawful rate, and any and all other relief deemed 

appropriate by the Court.  

COUNT II 
REQUEST FOR DECLARATORY AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 

55. Actual controversies between the parties exist.  Plaintiff claims that 

Anadarko improperly deducts certain expenses in violation of the Pennsylvania 

MEC Leases, and Anadarko denies the same.  Plaintiff also claims that Defendants 

calculate and report their royalties improperly, and Defendants deny the same. 

Such controversies should be resolved, and the rights and obligations of the parties 

should be declared through declaratory judgments issued pursuant to, inter alia, 28 

U.S.C. §2201(a). 

56. Plaintiff and the Class Members have been damaged and are 

threatened with future damages by Defendants’ policies and practices, and each 

Defendant has acted, and threatened to act, on grounds generally applicable to the 

individual Class Members, thereby making appropriate permanent injunctive relief 

enjoining Defendants from further engaging in the improper and wrongful conduct 

heretofore alleged. 

57. The balance of equities is in favor of granting the injunctive relief, as 

Plaintiff and the Class Members have been injured by Defendants’ actions, will 
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continue to be injured, and will suffer irreparable harm absent the requested 

injunctive relief.   

IX. PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

58. Plaintiff respectfully requests, on behalf of himself and the Classes, 

that this Court: 

a. Enter an order, pursuant to Rule 23, certifying each Class, 

appointing Plaintiff as Class Representative for each Class, and appointing the 

undersigned counsel of record as Class Counsel for each Class; 

b. Enter judgment in favor of Plaintiff and the Class Members for 

damages suffered as a result of the conduct alleged herein, to include interest and 

pre-judgment interest;  

c. Award reasonable attorney fees and costs to Plaintiff and to 

Class Counsel; 

d. Enter an order(s) for declaratory relief and for injunctive relief 

enjoining Defendants from pursuing the policies, acts and practices described in 

this Complaint; and 

e. Grant such other and further legal and equitable relief as this 

Court deems just and necessary. 
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Dated:  March 30, 2017 
 

By:

TYRONE J. THOMPSON, on Behalf of 
Himself and All Others Similarly 
Situated, PLAINTIFF 
 
 s/Charles E. Schaffer                          
Charles E. Schaffer (PA Bar No. 76259) 
LEVIN, FISHBEIN, SEDRAN & BERMAN 
510 Walnut Street, Suite 500 
Philadelphia, PA 19106 
Telephone:  (215) 592-1500 
Facsimile:   (215) 592-4663 
CSchaffer@lfsblaw.com 
 

Michelle R. O’Brien (PA Bar No. 
90470)  
THE O’BRIEN LAW GROUP LLC 
4099 Birney Avenue 
Moosic, PA 18507 
Telephone: (570) 209-7901 
Facsimile:  (570) 309-0147 
mobrien@theobrienlawgroup.com 
 
 

Larry D. Moffett (Pro Hac Vice to Be 
Submitted) 
DANIEL COKER HORTON & BELL, P.A. 
265 North Lamar Boulevard, Suite R 
P.O. Box 1396 
Oxford, MS  38655 
Telephone:  (662) 232-8979 
Facsimile:   (662) 232-8940 
lmoffett@danielcoker.com 
 

John W. (“Don”) Barrett (Pro Hac 
Vice to Be Submitted) 
BARRETT LAW GROUP 
Post Office Drawer 927 
Lexington, MS 39095 
Telephone: (662) 834-2488 
Facsimile: (662) 834-2628 
dbarrett@barrettlawgroup.com  
 
 
David S. Stellings (Pro Hac Vice to Be 
Submitted) 
Daniel Seltz (Pro Hac Vice to Be 
Submitted) 

Charles J. LaDuca (Pro Hac Vice to Be 
Submitted) 
CUNEO GILBERT & LADUCA, LLP 
4725 Wisconsin Avenue NW 
Suite 200 
Washington, D.C.  20016 
Telephone: (202) 789-3960 
Facsimile:  (202) 789-1813 
charles@cuneolaw.com   
 
Alexandra C. Warren (PA Bar No. 93651)
CUNEO GILBERT & LADUCA, LLP  
507 C Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20002 
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LIEFF, CABRASER, HEIMANN & 
BERNSTEIN, LLP 
250 Hudson Street, 8th Floor 
New York, NY  10013-1413 
Telephone:  (212) 355-9500 
Facsimile:  (212) 355-9592 
dstellings@lchb.com 
dseltz@lchb.com 

Tel:  (202) 789-3960 
Fax: (202) 789-1813 
awarren@cuneolaw.com 
 
  

  
Attorneys for Plaintiff and All Others Similarly Situated 
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PAID-UP
OIL & GAS LEASE Lease NO. 1 Z $1 2-000

This Leek made this gth dayofJuly, 2009, by and between Tyrone J. Thenipsen nilen Tyrone Thompson, a Angk man, Of 254

Abbey Lane, I-newel-I, PA 19539, hereinafter "Lessor" and CHESAPEAICE APPAIACHIA, LLC., an Oklahoma limited liability
company, 6100 N. Western Ave.,Oklahoma City, OK 7311g, hereinafter "Lessee".

WITNESSETH, that for and in coosideration of the premises, and of the mutual covenants and agreements hereinafter set fonh, the Lessor and

Lessee agree as follows:
LEASING CLAM. Lessor hereby leases exchwively to Lessee all the oil and gas (including, but not limited to coal searn gaa, soothed methane

gat, coalbed gas, methane gat, gob gas, occluded methanebatural gas and all associated retinal gas and other hydrocarbons and non-hydrwarbons contained

in, associated with, emitting from, or producetharignating within any formation, gob arca, mined-out area, coal seam, and ag corturrunkriting zones), and their

liquid or gaseous constituents, whether hydrocarbon or non-hydrocarbon, underlying the land herein hued, together with such erclusive rights as may be

necessary or convenient for Lessee. at ita election, to explore no, develop, produce, measure, and market production tem the Leasehold, and from adjoining
kinds, using methods and techniques which are not restricted to current technology, theluding the right to conduct geophysical and other ezpierattaY tests; to

drill, maintain, operate, cease to operate, plug, abandon, and remove wells; to use ot install roads, electric power and telwthem anilines, and to construct

pipelines with appurtenant facilities, including data acquisition, compression and collection facilities for use in the production and transportation of products
from the Leasehold or from neighboring lands across the Leasehold, to use oil, gag, and non-doentstic water goatees, free of e0g, to store gas of any kind

underground, regardless of the source thereat including the injecting of gas therein and lathrlilOg the same therefrom to protect noted gas: to Operate,

maintain, repair, and remove material and equipment.
ptsCRIPTION. See Exhibit '11.' for lands deseribed in WYSOX Township, Bradford Comity, Pennsylvania

gee Exhibit 'A' and Exhibit 'W attached hereto and made a part hereof.

and described for the purposes of this agreement as containing a total of 51.85001 Leasehold KM, whether actually more CI len, and including

contigumig lands owned by Lessor, This Uwe also covers and includes, in addition to that above described, all land, if any, contiguous or adjacent to or

adjoining the land above described and (a) owned of claimed by Lessor, by limitation, prescription, possession, reversion or unrecorded instrument or (b) ag to

which Lessor has a preference right ofacquitition. Leasor agrees to execute any tupplemental insmffnent 'intimated by Lessee far a more complete ut accurate

description of said land.
LF,ASE_TERCA. This Lease shall moue in force for a primaty term ofmu, MI years from 1100 kM_ julv O& 2009 (effective date) to 11:59

PAL My 07,3104 (last day of primary term) and shall continuo beyond the primary term as lo the entirety ofthe Leasehold ifany of the following is satisfied:

(i) opentions are conducted on the Leasehold or lands pooledthnitized therewith in search ofoil, gan, or their eCeLgirllenrS, or (ii) a well deemed by Lessee to he

capable ofproduction is located on the Leasehold or lands pooledrunitized therewith, or (iii) oil or gag, or their constituents, are produced from the Leasehold or

lands pooledrunitized therewith, or (iv) if the Leaaehold or lands pookdAmitized therewith is used for the underground storage of gas, or for the Protection of

stared gas, or (v) if prescribed payments are made, or (e) if Lessees operations ate delayed, postptmed or interrupted ne a result of any coal,S1011e Or other

mining or mining related operation under any existing and effective lease, permit or authorization covering such operations on the tested premises or on other

lands affecting the leased premises. such delay will automatically extend the primary ot secondary term of this oil and gas lease withoot additional

compensation or perfonuance by Lessee for a period of time equal to any such delay, postponement or interruption.
If them is any dispute concerning the extension of this Lease beyorid the primary mrm by reason ofany of the alternative mechanisms specified

hereia, the payment to the Lessor of the prescribed payments provided below shall be conclusive evidence that the Lease Int beim extended beyond the

primary term.

I'RIMARX Lance has the option to ortend the primary tam of this Lease for one additional term of FIVE (5) years

from the expiration of the primaiy term of this Lease; said extension to be under the same terms and conditiont at contained in this LOAM. Lessee may

exercise this option to extend this Lease if on Or berme the expiration date of the primary term of this Lease. Lcsslre payg or tenders to the Lesser or to the

Leagoeg credit an amount equal to the initial contideration giwn for the execution hactif. Extatige of this option ig at Lessees sale discretion and may be

invoked by Lessee ahem po other alternative attic Lease Term clause extends this Lease beyond the primary term.

..L h..: I aN .1 lo ii

(A) CONSTRUCHON OF LEASE: The language of this Lease (including, but not limited to, ihe Lease Term and Extenske of MOO clauses) shall

never be read as language nf apecial limitation. This Lease shall be construed anaingt termination, forfeiture. cancellation Or expiration and in favor of giving
effect to the continuation of this Lease where the circumstances exist to maintain this Lease in effect under any of the alternative mechanisms got forth above.

In connection therewith, (i) a well shall be deemed to he eapnble of production if it has the capacity to produce a profit over operating costs, Without regard tO

any capital costs to drill or equip the well, or to deliver the oil or gas to market, and (ii) the Lessee shall 'be deemed to be conducting operationt us rearril OfOil

or gas, or their conetiruents, ifthe Lessee is engaged in geophysical and other csploratoty work including, but not limited to, lteliViriell tO drill an initial well, to

drill a new well, or to rework, stimulate, deepen, sidetrack, frac, plug back in the same or different formation or repair a well or equipment on the Leasehold or

any lands pooled/unitized therewith (such activities shall include, but nut be limited to, performing any preliminary or prep:nanny work necessary for drilling,

conducting internal technical analysis to initiate and/or further deveke a well, obtaining permits and approvals associated therewith and may include

reasonable gaps in activities provided that there is a contimmm ofactivitier showing a good IMO effort to develop a well or that the cessation or interruption of

activities WS beyond the control of LOMICE, including interruption. caused by the acts of third parties over whom Lessee has no control or regulatory delays
associated with any approval process required for conducting such activities).

(B) LIMITATION OF FORFEITURE: This Leese than never bc subject to a civil action or proceeding to enforce a claim of termination.

cancellation, expiration or forfeiture due to any action or inaction by the Lessee, includiag, but not limited to making any prescribed paynients authorized under

the terms of this Lease, unless the Lessee hat received written notice of Lector's demand and thereafter f:aill or refuses to satisfy or provide justritiartioll
ramondiog to Lessor's donand withitt 60 days from the receipt of such notice. If Leasee timely responds to Lessor's demand, but in good faith disagrees with

Legtorca pogition and sets forth the reasons thereibre, guch a response shall be deemed to satisfy this provision, this Lease shall continue ln full force and effect

and no further damanes (or other claims for relief) will accrue in Lessor's favor during the pendency ofthe dispute, other than claims forpayments that may be

due under the terms of this Lgage-
E/021101 TO LESSOR. In addifiOn tO the bonus paid by Lessee for thc execution hereof, LCSSCe covenants to pay Leiner, prOP011iVilare to

Lessor's percentage of ownership, as follow

(A) DELAY RENTAL: To pay Lessor as Delay Rental, alter the first year, at the rtte of jive dollars ($5.00) per net acre per Year Payable io

advance. The parties hereto agree that this Is a Paid-Up Lenge erith further Delay Rental andfor Delay In Marketing parsed* due to Lessor

dining the primary term hereof.

(B) ROYALTY: To pay Lessor as Royalty, less all taxes, assessments, and adjustments on production from the Leasehold, as follows.

1_ OIL: To deliver to the credit ofLessor. free of mist, a Royalty ofthe equal One-Eighth 1 /8) Part of all oil and any constituents thereof

produced and marketed from the Leasehold.

2. GAS: To pay Lessor an amount equal to One-Eighth (1/8) of the revenue realized by Lessee for all gas and the constituents thereof

produced and marketed from the Leasehold, Icst the cost to transpott, treat and process the gas and any losses in whines to poet of meaguremort that

determines the MIMIC realized by Lessee, Letsee may withhold Royalty payment until such lime as the total withheld exceeds filly dollars (550.no).
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3, MINIMUM ROYAL'TY: It is the parties' intont dtM this lieu. cortforel to Pennsylvania statute 58 P.S. §33 and guarant= a gee royalty
of at leaat /8th of all production removed or emovered from the property. If it is ever determined that this lease does not go conform, that this lame AAR not
be invalid and it shall he deemed amended from the date of execution to conform to the requinemente of the statute_

(C) DELAY IN MARKETING: In the event that Lessee drills a well on the Leiter:bold or lands pooled/unitized therewith that Lessee deems to he
eepshk ofproduction, but does not market producible gag, oil, or their constituents therefram and there ie no other basis ler extending thia Least. Lessee shall
pay after the priniary term and until such firat el marketing is established (or Lessee =trendies the Lease) a Delay in Marketing payment equal in amount and
frequency to the annual Delay Rental payment, and this Lease shall rowan in full force and efeset to the same extent as payment ofRoyalty

(1)) SHI/F-IN: In the event that production ofoil, gas, at their coestitaents it interrupted and not marketed for a period oftwelve mouths, and Mae
is no producing well on the Laisehuld or lands poolattunitized therewith, Lessee shall thereafter, as Royalty for conatructivepmductinn, pay a Shut-in Royalty
equal in amount mad frequency to the annual Delay Rental payment until such time as produetion ia reentablisired (or Imsee surrenders the Leese) and this
Lease shall nue= in full force and effect. During Shut-in, Lessee shall have the right to rework, athAttlite, ur deepen any well on the Leasehold or to drill a
new welt en the Leasehold in an effort to reel:stabile& production, whether from an original producing formation ur from a different eormanon, In the event
that the production from the enly producing well on the Leasehold is interrupted for a period of las than twelve months, this Leme shall remain re full three
and effect without payment ofRoyalty or Shui-in Royalty.

(E) DAMAGES: Lessee will remove unnecessary equipment and materials and reclaim all disturbed lands at the completion ofactivities, and Lessee
arms to repair any damaged improvements to the laud aud pay for the loss ofgrowing crape Or marketable limber_

(f) MANNER OF PAYMENT: Lessee shall make or tender all payments due hereunder by cheek, payable to Lessor, at Leasofs last known
address, and Lessee may withhold any payment pending notification by Lessor ofa change in address. Payment may be tendered by mail er any comparable
method (e.g, Federal Express), and payment is cleaned complete upon mailing or dispatch. Where the due date for any payment specified herein falls on a

holiday, Saturday or Sunday, payment tendered (mailed or dispatched) on the next business day is timely
(0) CHANGE IN LAND OWNERSHIP: Lamm shall not he bound by any change in the ownership of the Lace:hold until firrnished with such

docurnmtation as Lessee may reasonably require. Pending the receipt of documentation, Lagos may elect either to continue to make or withhold payments as
ifsuch a change had not occurred,

(H) TITLE: If Lessee receives evidence that Lessor does not have title le all or any part of the rights herein lemed, Lame may immediately
withhold payments that would be otherwise due and payable hereunder to Lessor until the adverse claim is &Hy resolved.

(I) LIENS: Lessee may at its option pay and discharge any past due taxes. mortgages, judgments, er other liens ond =cumbrances on or against
any land or iltdmor4t included in the Leasehold; and Lessee shell be molded to recover from the debtor, with legal intettill and oasis, by deduction from anyfuture payments to Leesor Or by any other lawful means. In the event the leased larlds arc encumbered by mortgage, then prior to the paymeot of any
royalties due hereunder, Leerier- agres to obtain a subordination of montage, at Lessor's expense, in a form acceptable to Lessee,

(.1) CHARACTERIZATION OF PAYMENTS: Payments tet forth her= are covenants, not special limit/dims, regardless of the manner in which
these payments may be invoked. Any f•ailure on the part of the Lessee to timely ar othereelee properly tender payment ran never result in an automatic
termination, expiration, catumllation, OF forfeiture of this Lease. LaMar recognizes and acknowledges that MI and gas lease payments, in the faith of ta.t.4
bonus and royalty, can vary depending on multiple fkoterk and that this Lease is the product ofgood faith negotiations. Lessor hereby agrees that the payment
terms, as set forth herein, and any bonus payments paid to Lessor constitute NU consideration for the Leasehold. Letsee further agreea that =eh payment
tams and bonus paymeats are final and that Lessor will not seek to amend or modify the hease payments, or seek additional consideration baited upon any
differing terms which Lessee bert or will negotiate with any other lessor/oil and gag owner.

(K) PAYMENT REDUCTIONS: If Lessor owns a lesser interest in the oil or gas than the cntire undivided fee simple estate, then the rentals
(except for Delay Rental payments as set forth above), royalties and shut-in royalties hereunder shall be paid to Lessor only in the proportion which Lessor's
MtereSt bettor to the wbele and undivided fee.

UNTflZA11O11 AND POOUN Lessor grants Lessee the right to pool, unitize, or combine all or parts of the Leasehold with other landa, whether
cantiguous or not contiguous, lamed or untamed, whether owned by Lessee or by °there, at a time before or after drilling to cleate drilling or production units
either by contract right or pursuant to governmental authorization. Pooling or unieving in one or more instances shall not exhaust Leatthe's pooling aud
ueltizing rights hammier, and Lessee is stunted the right to change die size, shape, and conditions of operetion or payment of any unit created. Lessor agrees
to accept and Meriae out ofthe production or the teseetue realized from the production of such unil, such pmportional aharc ofthe Royalty from each unit well
as the number ofLeasehold acres included in the unit bears to the tote' number of acres in the unit. Otherwise, se to any part of the unit, drilliog, operations in
preparation for drilling, producaun, or shut-in production from the unit, or payment ofRoyalty, Shut-in Royalty, Delay itk Marketing payment or Delay Rangel
atteibutable to any part of the =it (inethding non-Leasehold land) shall have the same effect wan the terms or this Lease as ifa well were located on, or the
subject activity attributable to, the Leasehold_ en the event of conflict or inosnaistamy between the Leasehold acres ascribed to the Lease and the local
ptoperty tax assesement calculation of the lands covered hy the Lease, Lessee may, at its optiors rely on the latter as being determinative for the purposes of
this paragraph_

FACALITM§, Lessee shall not drill a well within 200 feet ofany structure located on the Leasehold without Lessor's written consent. Lemor shall
not erect any building or structure, or plant any tree. nithin 200 feM oft well Of within 25 feet ofa pipeline without Lessees written consort. Losaor shall not

improve, modify, degrade, or restrict reads and facilities built by Lessee without Lessee's written thanieut.

CONVERSION TO STORAGE. Leasae is hereby granted the right to convert the Leasehold or lands pooledfunitized therewith to gas stostge. At
ihe time ofconversion, Lessee shell pay Lestiorb proptartionate part far the estimated recoverable pa remaining in the well drilled pursuant to this Lease using
methods of calculating gas reserves as are generally accepted by the natural gas industry and, and in the event that all wells on the Leasehold and/or lands
pooled/unitized therewith have permanently ceased production, Lessor shall be paid a Conversion to Storage payment hi an aintatut equal JO Delay Rental for
as leng thereafter as the Leasehold or lends pooled/unitized therewith is/are used for gas storage or for protection of gas storage; such Conversion to Storage
payment shall first become doe upon the mot =suing Delay Rental annivetsary date. The use of any part of the Leasehold or lands pooled or unitized
therewith for thc underground storage of gas, or far the protection of stored gas will extend this Lame beyond the primary term as to all rights granted by this
Lease, including but not limited to production rights, regardless ofwhether the production and storage rights are owned together or separately.

DISPOSAL VID zufc7oN WELLS- Lesser hereby grants to Lessee the right le drill wells and/or resenta acieting wells, including necessary
!Oration, roadway and pipeline easements and rights ofway, on any part of the Leasehold Or lands pooled or unitized therewith for the disposal and/or injection
into key subeurface etrata, other than a potable Prate' strata, of sit, gsa. brine, completion and production fluids, waste water and any hydrocarbon related
eubstanees from arty source, including, but not limited to wells on the Leasehold or lusts pooled or unitized therewith or from preperlics and lands outside the
Leasehold or lands pooled or unitized therewith, and to condi:Mt all operations as may be required, for so long as incemery and required by Lessee for purposes
as herein provided. 11& at the expiration of the primary tam, Lessee is diapering andior injecting into any subsurface driata umitayihg else Lemehold or lands
pooled Or unitized theftWit4 Or conducting operations for such disposal and/or injection and this lease is not being maintained by any other provision contained
herein and nit other payments are being Made to Lemor as prescribed hettunder, Leseee shall pay to Lessor the KUM of one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) per
year, proportionately reduced to Lessor's ownership in the Leasehold and surface as it bears to the fith and undivided mune, beginning on the next anniversary
date ofthis Lease and said payment and term of this Lease, insofar as to terms and provisions contained herein applitable to disposal and injection
Welk, shall continue annually thereafter for so long as necessary and required by Lessee for purposes as herein provided and until all disposal
and/a injection wells located an the Leasehold or on lands pooled or unitized therewith are plugged and abandoned. Lessor agrees that ifrequired
hy Lessee, regulatoty agency or governMeetel authority having jurisdiction, Lessor shall enter a separate Disposal and Injection Agreement with
Lessee for the purposes as herein provided,

TITLE AND INTERESTS, Lemur hereby automata generally and agrees to defisid titk to the Laareold and =mantles that Lame shall have quiet
enjoyment hereunder and shall have benefit of the doctrine ofafter acquired title. Should any person baying title to the Leasehold thil to execute this Lame, the
Lease shall nevertheless er binding upon all persons who do execute it as Lessor.

LEASE DriVFILIPMENT. There is no implied remnant to drill, prevent drainage, ferther develop or market produchon within the primazY term Or

any adoration of term of this Lease, There shall be no Leasehold forfeiture, termination, capiration or cancellation for failure to comply with said implied
00aenantS, Provisions herein, including, but not limited to the prescribed payments, constitute full compensation fbr the privileges her= granted,

COYENANTh. This Lease and its expressed or implied covenants shall not be subject to termination, forfeiture ofrights, or damages due to failure
to comply with obligati= ifcompliance is effectively prevented by federal, trate or Meal law, regulatien, or decree, or the acts Clod and/or third parties over
when' Leaaee has tiO control.

WORT OF FIRST REFUSAL. If at any time within the primary term of this Lease or any continuation or extension thereof, Lessor receives any
bona fide offer, acceptable to Lessor, to grant isa additional lease ('lop Leese) covering all or part of the Leasehold, Lessee shall haw the continuing option
by meeting any such offer to acquire a Top Lease on equivaleat terms and conditions. Any offer must be in writiug end mast act forth the proposed Lessee's
name, bonus comiderelion and royalty consideration to be paid for such Top Lalac, and include a copy of the lease form to be utilized reflecting all pertinast
and relevant terms and cunditione Ofthe Top Lease. Leesee shall hot fifteen (15) days after receipt from Lessor ofa complete copy ofany such offer to advise
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Leosor in writing of its election to enter lino an oil and goo lame with Lessor on equivalent terms and conditions. If feriae. Bill to notify Lessor within the
aforesaid fifteen (15) day period of Mt election to meet any ouch bona fide offer, Lessor shall have the right to accept said offer. Any Top Lease granted by
Lessor in violation of this prevision shall be null and void.

ARBITRATION. In the event of a disagreement between Lessor and Lessee concerning this Leone performance thereunder, or damages caused by
Lessee's aperatiane the resolution ofall such disputes shall be determined by arbitration in accordance with the roles of the American Arbitration Association.
All fees and costs associated with the arbitration shall he borne equally by Lessor and Lessee.

MIME CONLIIACr, The entire agreement between Lessor and Lmsee is embodied herein. No oral warranties, reprmentations, or promises have
brat made or relied upon by either party as an inducement to ar modification of this Luse.

=LIMB/. LirdSor agrees to casette affidavits, ratifications, amendments, permits and other inatrumento as may be necessary to corry out

the purpose of this lease.

SLIBEENDER. LCS8CC, at any time mid from time to lime, may surrender and cancel this Lease as to all or any part of the Leasehold by recording a

Surrender pf Lew and thereupon this Lease, anil the rights and obligations of the parties hereunder, shall terminate as to the part so surrendered; provided,
however, that upou each surrender as ta any port of the Leasehold, LIMON shall have reasonable and corramient easements far then existing wells, pipelines.
pole lines, roadways and other facilities on the lands ontrendered.

ICCRSSORS. All rights, &aim, and liabilities herein benefit and bind Leased' and Lessee and their heirs, successors, and assigns.
FORCE MAJEURE. All express or implied covenants of this Lease shall be subject to all applicable laws, rules, regulations and orders. When

drilling, reworking, production or other operations hereunder, or Lessee's fulfillment of its obligations hereunder lit prevented or delayed by such laws. rubs,
insulations or orders, or by inability to obtain necessaly permits, equipment, services, material, water, electricity, filet, access or easements, Ur by flre, flood,
adverse weather conditions, war, sabotage, rebellion, inourrection, riot, strike or labor disputeo, or by inability to obtain a satiofactory market far production or

failure of purchasers or carriers to take or transport such production, or by any other cause not reasonably within Lentees cannot this Leaoe shall not

terminate, in whole or in part, because of such prevention or delay, and, at Lessee's option, the period of such prevention or delay shall be added to the term

hereof. lessee shall not be liable in damages for broach of any comma or implied covenants of this Lease for hilore to comply therewith, if compliance ia

prevented by, or fitilure is the result of any applicable laws, rules, regulations or orders or operation of force majeure.
SZURABILITY. This ixibse is intended to comply with all applicable laws, rules, regulations, ordinances and governmental orders. If any

provision of this LCOAC is held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, void, or unenforceable, the remaintog proViSiOtle shell survive and continuo in
full force and cifect to the maximum coital allowed by law, If a court of competent jurisdiction tIolds any pravition of this Lease invalid, void, or

mienforeeable under applimble law, the court shall give the provision the greatest effect possible under the law and modifY the provision so as to conform to

applicable law ifthat can be done in a manner which does not Rostrata thc purpose of this Lease.

ROMFARAM This Lease may be executed in one or more counterparts, each ofwhich will be deemed to be an original copy of this Lease and
all ofwhich, when taken together, will be deemed to constitute one and the same agreement.

SEE EXHRIT 'A' ATIACHEO HERETO AND MADE A PART HEREOF.

114 WITNESS WHEREOF, Lessor hereunto sets hand and seal.

Witnas isedoVeLir" (Seal)

Tyro& .1. a/k/a Tyrone Thompson Thompson

Whom (Seth

Document prepared by. Chesapeake Appalachia, LLC., 6100 N. Wen= Aver, Oklahoma City, OK 73118

Coffitikr&i,,A4ne .re/4- ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
S.TokirOF ertri- Aosy(tui
COUNTY OF offe•ikred

ss

On this, the /0 day of J..14, 40,39,, Ware one 144kr-the undersigned Officer, martially appeared
Tyrone J. Thompson e/k/a Tyrone Thompson, a single man,
known to nie (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person(s) whosennarnes(s) is/arc subsciiheri to the within instrument, and acknowledged that

he executed the same for the purposes therein contained.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hors unto Set myhand and official seal. sotaistigi_ Stia

My Commission expires! 5// /6126/A priARErnOlkposues
l'on of Gibson, Susnuonsofs uCAFA?

Signature/Notary Public; Avg 011/011201

Name/Notary Public (mint): -t7.-01c1 E 144P., ke
Recooler Return to Chesapeake Appalachia, LL.C., 6100 N. Western Ave., Oldahoma City, OK 7311g

till OPLS
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EXHIBIT "A"

This Exhibit "A'' is attached to and made a part of that cettain Oil and Gas Lease doted July II, 3089, hyand between Tyrone ThoinPsell anda

Tyrone Thompson, single man, as Lesser, and CHESAPEAKE APPALACHIA, L.L.C.. as Lessee- lfmyof the following provisions conflict
with or are inconsistent with the printed provisions ar terms ofthis Lease, the following provisions shall control-

ROYALTY: MI references made herein to one-eigeah (1/8) royalty shall lee amended to TwentY-Reneent (20%)-
WATER DAMAGE: In the event any activity carried on by 1.4BBCG pursuant to the terms of this lease damagee, disturbs, Or injures Lessor's fresh

water well or source located co these leased premises, Lessee shall at its sole cast and expense uee its hest efforts to correct any such damage,
disturbance or injury_

RECLAMATION: Leinee shall construe* or install all well sites, access roads and pipeline right-of-ways in a manner which would minimize any
related soil eremite. Further, any related aurfact mei/nation shall be dote in a manner which restores said land BB nearly to nriginal contours es

reasonably practical.

DAMAGES: Provided that Lessee is thc current amerce owner of the affected lands at the time ofLessee's sures= operations, Lessee agrees to pay
Lessor at a reasonable rate fcr all surface damages caused by Lessee's operaticos to growing crops, trees and limber.

HOLD HARMLESS: Lessee agrees it will protect and save and keep Lessor harmlees and indemnified against and from any penalty or damage or

charges imposed for any violation of any laws VC ordinances, whether occasioned by the neglect of Lessee Or those holding under Lessee, and
Lessee will at all times protect, indemnify and save and keep hamlets the Lessor ageinst and from any and all ices, damage or evenst, including
any hinny to any person or property whomsoever at whatsoever arming out of or caused by any negligence of the Lessee or those holding under
Leesee.

LOCATION APPROVAL: Provided that Lessor is the current surface owner of the affected lands at the time ofLessee's surface operatics:lei teg3ee
and Lessor to mutually agree on all drill site, pipeline and access road lOCgii0E1g, consent not to be talreaS011ahly withheld, delayed or conditioned

by LESECIF.

MAftKET ENHANCEMENT: It is agreed between the Lessor and Lessee that, notwithstanding any language herein to the contrary, all oil, gas or

other proceeds seeming to the Leesor under this leaee or by state law shall he without deduction, directly or indirectly, fir the cost ofproducing,
gathering, storing, separating, treating, dehytkatiag, compressing processing, transpirting, and marketing the oil, gas and other products produced
hereunder to transform thc product into marketable form; however, eny such COM which result in ellbsncing the 'value &the marketable MI. gas Or

other products to receive a better price may be deducted from Lessors share ofproduction so long as they are based on Lessees actual cost of sueh
enhancements. However, in no event shall Lessor receive a price that is less than, at more than, the price received by Lessee-

NO STORAGE RIGHTS: Notwidastaading anything herein contained to the contrary, Lessee agrees the herein described leased premises shall not
be used fct the purpose of gas storage as defined by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, My teference to gas storage contained in this
lease is hereby deleted_ If Lessor wishes to enter into an agreement regarding gas storage using the lamed premises with a third porta', Lessor shall

first give Lessee written notice of the identity ofthe third party, the price OE the consideration for which the third party is prepared to offer, the
eiketive date and closing date of the transaction and any other informatico respecting the transaction which Lessee believes would be material to
the exercise of the offering. Lessor does hereby grant Lessee the first option and right to purchase the ges storage rights by matching and tendering
to the Lessor any third party's offering within 30 days of receipt ofnotice from Lessor.

COMPLIANCE: Lessee's operations on said land ellen be in compliance with all applicable federal and state regulations

SIGNED FOR IDENTWICATION ONLY:

Witness

Tyro. a/k/o Tyrone Thompson Th

Winkel* (Senn
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EXHIBIT "B"

This Exhibit "1:1" is attached to, and made part of that certain Oil and Oas Lease dated 7/3/2009, by and between Tyrone J. Thinsynien a/k/a

Tyrone Thom/ion. a aintle„nan of 254 Abbew Lane Leesport. LI 12f2,12 as LeaNCIr and CHESAPFAKE APPALACHIA, L.L.C., 6100 N.

Western Ave., Oklahoma City, OK 73118, as Lessee, and is made a part ofsaid lease as if incorporated therein.

Property Tax Parcel Identification Number: 62-075.40-153-008-880 and 41425.9181,51d9NIM

and is bounded formerly or ourroMy at followit
On the North by lands of Meteor RIO Road
On thc East by lands of Jeffrey &Berndt, Sr. (Tan Id 62-075.00-152-000-0llm;

John G. Primly Jr. (Tax Id 624175.00-154,00e-000)
On dee South by landof Joseph .1. Smith (Tem Id 62-878.08-156400-000)
On the West by lands of Mercer RIO Rood

including lands acquired nom lames T. Stratton and Marlon Stratton, hie wife by virtue ofdeed dated October 28, 2000, and recorded infat
I natrunseet 0200811924, and including lands acquired from Tyrone J. Thompson, single, by virtue ofdeed dated December 15, /9980md
Hoarded in/at Inurement M99813760, and described far the purposes of ibis agreement at containing a total off=Leasehold acres

SIGNED FOR IDENTIFICATION ONLY: dAic.a,,tc Se*Wham(TyrJ. a/k/a Tyrone Thompson Tir6.6prion
(Seal)
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